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For more information call: 206-310-2668  
Or visit: www.hhiwillowplace.com

Indulge your sense of  space with the three level 
Dover design. Beyond the entry’s deep hallway, 
the open-flow great room reveals dynamic 
dimensions. Cozy up next to the fireplace on one 
side of  the generous room, or slide open the glass 
wall leading to an all-season covered outdoor 
living area. At the opposite corner, set the dining 
room for elegant dinner parties — or roll out 
game-day snacks on the long kitchen island’s 
quartz countertops.  A beautiful backsplash, with 
mosaic tile accents, under Huntwood soft-close 
cabinets. The mudroom connection leading 
from the super-large, two-bay garage to stock 

up the kitchen-corner pantry. Upstairs, a central landing pivots toward all three secondary bedrooms filling the back of  
this level. At the front half  of  the upper level, French doors reveal an exclusive entry to the master suite. Bath amenities 
highlighting a double-sink vanity with quartz countertops, and sanctuary-soaking stand-alone tub. The enviable master 
bedroom boasts two separate walk-in closets. The Dover continues to flex its shape on the optional third level, where a 
bonus room creates limitless potential.

HOME FEATURES:

 › 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
 › 2 Car Garage with Work Space
 › Mudroom off Garage 
 › 9 Foot Ceilings
 › Huntwood Custom Cabinets Throughout 
 › Quartz or Granite Kitchen Counters
 › Stainless Steel Appliances
 › Walk-In Pantry
 › White Painted Millwork Throughout 
 › Main Floor Den/Office
 › Spacious Master Suite with Spa En-Suite
 › Two Master Walk In Closets
 › Third Floor Bonus Room with Optional 3/4 Bath
 › Outdoor Covered Patio
 › Full Landscaping and Fencing

SQUARE FOOTAGE: 

Total = 3,225 SF
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Specifications and finish choices subject to change without notice. Images, maps and diagrams depict home as artist’s concept rendering. Dimensions and square footages are approximate.
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